Financing Your Dream Career

Colorado Highland Helicopters wants to help you find the best student financing assistance for your lifestyle. Taking that adventurous leap into a world of new knowledge and experiences can be formidable enough; a little financial planning can make financing your new career manageable.

Here are some beginning options:
1) FAA- Federal Aviation Administration fund scholarships and grants each year for students that qualify.

2) AOPA - Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association
Qualify for up to $100,000.00 and take up to 7 years to pay it off. Rates vary on personal situation. In browser: finance.aopa.org (don’t place www. in front as it redirects.)

3) Pilot Finance, Inc.
In browser: http://www.pilotfinance.com/. Call 800 667 0201 for assistance.

We hope this helps you find a way to finance your success.

Cheers!
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